
VIDEO speed scrap – Join us

Description

This weekend, we will have a fun brand new activity in the Campus. I am all excited about it and the
more people join, the more fun it will be, and the more everyone will bring home afterward.

Ever heard of VIDEO SPEED SCRAP? No? Donâ??t worry, me neither. I just made it up. It is probably
not the best name for it, and it is surely going to change, but i didnâ??t find anything better for now. It
will be a VIDEO meeting. Nothing to do with a webcam, so donâ??t worry about your hairdo or
makeup. You can come in your pyjama if you want, nobody will see. The VIDEO part is about sharing
your screen. As we meet and work (yes, YOU will work too), we will share screen of what everyone is
doing. Sharing screen is NOT mandatory, if you prefer not to, but it will be available to all.

The SPEED part is not really speedy either as weâ??ll meet for an hour and there is no requirements
to finish everything during that hour.

The SCRAP part might be the most misleading because we will NOT make a scrap layout. We will just
work and play with things that we CAN use with layouts, and scrapbooking but no layout will be done
or completed (unless you want to work on that on the side, without us knowing!)

Because of the annoying â??time zones issuesâ?•, we have 2 meetings planned, so it is more than
likely that one of them will be accessible for you, in YOUR time zone.

The VIDEO SPEED SCRAPS will take place on Sunday, July 22nd. (and they are NOT software
specific so everyone can join in)

The first one is on ALPHA. We will be making MONOGRAMS based on one single kit that you
will get to download just before the meeting. Everyone will work on different monograms, but
using the same palette, the same theme and maybe the same base material, but i can promise
you that everyone will be doing something VERY different! The meeting for the ALPHA will be at
10 am Eastern time zone. Register here.
The second one will be on TEMPLATES. We will all create a different template based on some
identical elements, and some specific instructions. At the end, everyone will be able to get a set
of templates from what each participant created. As you see, the more people who join, the more
templates weâ??ll get. It is a bit like a template exchange, but with a twist. And again, we will
allow everyone to share their screen during the meeting. This meeting will be held at 9 pm
Eastern time zone. Register here.

Are you going to join us?
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